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This Vanilla Leatherworking leveling guide will show you the fastest way how to level your Leatherworking skill from 1 to 300 the cheapest way possible. Fast and cheap, it’s all we want. First, leatherworking is the best combined with Skinning. You can save a lot of gold if you level these two professions together at the same time because you can
farm all the needed stuff. Check out our Skinning Guide, do not waste your precious time if you got Skinning profession. Any craft will have a color code : Orange: 100% chance of increasing skill level. Yellow: Moderate chance of increasing skill level. Green: Low chance of increasing skill level. Gray: No chance of increasing skill level. Here are the
classes we recommend to learn Leatherworking: First, visit any trainer in the main cities of old Azeroth. You may just ask a guard, and learn Leatherworking. Once it’s done, you should start with Light Leather farming if you want to farm the leathers. NOTE: You can buy the threads, dyes, and salt from Leatherworking Supply vendors near your
trainer. Learn Apprentice - up to 75. You must return to a specialized trainer to learn the next rank to continue to learn skills: Apprentice - Up to level 75 Companion - Up to level 150 Expert - Up to level 225 Artisan - Up to level 300 1-45Craft 49 [Light Armor Kit] 45-55Craft 16 [Handstitched Leather Cloak] x32 [Light Leather] x16 [Coarse Thread]
Learn [Journeyman Leatherworker] / [Journeyman Leatherworker] in between these levels. 55-100Craft 47 [Embossed Leather Gloves] x141 [Light Leather] x94 [Coarse Thread] Check out our Skinning leveling guide if you want to farm the leathers. 100-123Craft 29 [Fine Leather Belt] : x174 [Light Leather] x58 [Coarse Thread] 123137Craft 16 x [Dark Leather Boots] : x64 [Medium Leather] x32 [Fine Thread] x16 [Gray Dye] You might have to make a few extra. 137-155Craft 24 [Dark Leather Pants] : x288 [Medium Leather] x24 [Fine Thread] x24 [Gray Dye] Once 150, in order to unlock the "Expert" skill, Horde players will have to go to Thunder bluff and talk to Una, and for the
Alliance, go to Darnassus and talk to Telonis. 155-165Craft 10 [Hillman's Leather Gloves] x140 [Medium Leather] x40 [Fine Thread] 165-180Craft 15 [Heavy Armor Kit] x75 [Heavy Leather] x15 [Fine Thread] 180-190Craft 10 [Barbaric Shoulders] x80 [Heavy Leather] x10 [Cured Heavy Hide] x20 Fine Thread 190-200Craft 10 [Guardian Gloves] : x40
[Heavy Leather] x10 [Cured Heavy Hide], X10 Silken Thread 200-205Craft 5 [Dusky Bracers] : x80 [Heavy Leather] x5 [Black Dye] x10 [Silken Thread] 205-220Craft 15 [Thick Armor Kit] (6 for Leatherworking quest): x75 [Thick Leather] x15 [Silken Thread] 220-225Craft 5 [Nightscape Headband] (2 for Leatherworking quest) x25 [Thick Leather] x10
[Silken Thread] Once 225, you must go to a particular master in order to take the "Artisant" skill. The Horde players will have to go to Hahrana Ironhide at Mojache Camp in Feralas, and for the Alliance, at the Hinterlands and talk to Wark Nightsky. 225-235Craft 10 [Nightscape Headband] : x50 [Thick Leather] x20 [Silken Thread] 235250Créez 15 x [Nightscape Headband] : [Cuir épais] x 210 [Bobine de soie] x 60 250-265Create 15 [Nightscape Boots] : x240 [Thick Leather] x30 [Silken Thread] 265-285Craft 20 [Wicked Leather Bracers] : x160 [Rugged Leather] x20 [Black Dye] x20 [Rune Thread] 285-300Craft 15 x [Wicked Leather Headband] x180 [Rugged Leather] x15 [Black
Dye] x15 [Rune Thread] We hope you liked this Leatherworking leveling guide 1-300 for WoW Classic! After that, feel free to farm some recipes from dungeons which will help you to get ready for raids like Shifting Cloak in Dire Maul or the Devilsaur Leggings set in Un'Goro Crater for Molten Core or BWL. Do you have any friends who plays Classic
WoW? Join the WowIsClassic community and share this guide with all your friends! One share = One saved murloc! This Classic WoW Leatherworking Leveling Guide will show you the fastest and cheapest way how to level your Leatherworking skill up from 1 to 300. Leatherworking is the best combined with Skinning, and I highly recommend to level
these professions together. It will be a lot easier to get the needed leathers if you have Skinning. You can also just buy the materials at the Auction House, but then you will need a lot of gold. I recommend trying Zygor's 1-60 Leveling Guide if you are still leveling your character or just starting a new alt. It will help you to reach level 60 a lot faster.
Leatherworking guide sections: Approximate Materials Required: NOTE: You can buy the threads, dyes, and salt from Leatherworking Supply vendors near your trainer. Classic Leatherworking Trainer Location To become an Apprentice Leatherworker you need to reach level 5 and find a Leatherworking trainer. Just click on any of these links below
to see the trainer's exact location. You can also walk up to a guard in any city and ask where the Leatherworking trainer is, then it will be marked with a red flag on your map Apprentice Leatherworking 1 - 55 1-20 19x Light Leather - 57 Ruined Leather Scraps Make the next recipe if you don't have Ruined Leather Scraps. 20-45 or 1-45 40x Light
Armor Kit - 40 Light Leather 45-55 20x Handstitched Leather Cloak - 40 Light Leather, 20 Coarse Thread Journeyman Leatherworking You can only train Leatherworking past 75 if you learn Journeyman Leatherworking. Not every Leatherworking trainer will teach you this skill, you have to find an Expert Leatherworker. (Requires level 10) You can
learn Journeyman Leatherworking from these NPCs below: 55 - 137 55-100 50x Embossed Leather Gloves - 150 Light Leather, 100 Coarse Thread Expert Leatherworking To become an Expert Leatherworker you need to reach level 20 and level up Leatherworking to 125, then find an Expert Leatherworking trainer. You can learn Expert
Leatherworking from Telonis in Darnassus (Alliance) and Una in Thunder Bluff (Horde). 137 - 205 155-165 20x Cured Heavy Hide - 20 Heavy Hide, 60 Salt You will need the Cured Heavy Hides later. Below you can find an alternative way if you don't have any Heavy Hides at all, which is usually the case since Heavy Hide has a pretty low drop rate.
But if for example, you can get 5 Heavy Hides, you should stop making Barbaric Leggings at 195 and start making Guardian Gloves. Pattern: Barbaric Leggings is sold by these NPCs. 165-180 15x Heavy Armor Kit - 75 Heavy Leather, 15 Fine Thread 190-200 10x Guardian Gloves - 40 Heavy Leather, 10 Cured Heavy Hide, 10 Silken Thread 200-205 5x
Thick Armor Kit - 25 Thick Leather, 5 Silken Thread Artisan Leatherworking To become an Artisan Leatherworker you need to reach level 35 and level up Leatherworking to 200, then find an Artisan Leatherworking trainer. Alliance players can learn it from Drakk Stonehand. He is in the main Wildhammer Keep in Aerie Peak of the Hinterlands, North
of South Shore. He's sort of to the left inside, and down one layer of stairs. For Horde players, the Artisan Leatherworking Trainer is Hahrana Ironhide in Feralas at Camp Mojache. 205 - 260 205-235 40x Nightscape Headband - 200 Thick Leather, 80 Silken Thread You need a bit more Silken Thread to make these compared to the Thick Armor kits,
but you can sell the Headbands to the vendor for a lot more, so they are actually cheaper than making the armor kits. 235-250 15x Nightscape Pants - 210 Thick Leather, 60 Silken Thread 250-260 13x Nightscape Boots - 208 Thick Leather, 26 Heavy Silken Thread 260 - 290 33x Wicked Leather Gauntlets - 264 Rugged Leather, 33 Black Dye, 33 Rune
Thread The Pattern: Wicked Leather Gauntlets is sold by Leonard Porter in Western Plaguelands, and by Werg Thickblade in Tirisfal Glades. It's a limited supply pattern, so you have to wait if someone bought it before you. It has a really long respawn timer, so you should try to buy it from the Auction House, or farm the alternative recipe below.
Alternative recipe: The recipe below requires Leatherworking 265 to learn, so you will also need 100-150 Thick Leather to make another 6-7 Nightscape Boots. 28x Wicked Leather Bracers - 224 Rugged Leather, 28 Black Dye, 28 Rune Thread Pattern: Wicked Leather Bracers is dropped by Legashi Rogue in Azshara. It has a 5% drop rate, so you
should also try to buy it from the Auction House if you don't want to grind mobs. 290 - 300 10x Runic Leather Headband - 140 Rugged Leather, 100 Runecloth, 10 Rune Thread The Pattern: Runic Leather Headband is sold by Jase Farlane in Eastern Plaguelands. It's a limited supply pattern, so you have to wait if someone bought it before you. This one
also has a really long respawn timer. Alternative recipes: The Pattern: Wicked Leather Headband is dropped by Jadefire Tricksters in Felwood. It has a 2% drop rate, which is fairly low, so you should also try to buy it from the Auction House. If the recipe is cheaper than 100 Runecloth, then it's worth buying it. The other three: Pattern: Runic Leather
Belt, Pattern: Runic Leather Bracers, and Pattern: Runic Leather Gauntlets are all world drops, so you can't farm them directly (you shouldn't even try). But you can try to buy it from the Auction House. Congratulations on reaching 300! Please send feedback about the guide if you think there are parts I could improve, or you found typos, errors,
wrong material numbers! (Return to Top)
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